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A comfort zone is the most
dangerous area anyone can stay
in. It is a place of no growth and
no challenges.
Brian Cagneey

From the Editor’s Desk...
I am very pleased to present to you yet another
edition of our newsletter. It is indeed an immense
pleasure to work on this newsletter! As we all
know a newsletter mirrors an organisation’s
vision and mission and it also highlights the
events, activities and academic progress and
achievements. In this edition I have tried to
capture the first six months excitement and
activities. Therefore, within these pages you will
find news related to diverse activities from the
whole COSDEF/COSDEC community. You can see
the contributions from Centres, Technical Staff,
Administrative staff and others. I hope everyone
will find this newsletter exciting and interesting.
Since the beginning of the year we witnessed
a lot of changes and progress in terms of the
accreditation of our centres and the programs
offered, which we hope will be finalised soon.

on the shoulders of government only, but the
nation at large. We, therefore urge everybody
to continue working together with the aim
of alleviating poverty in the country as well as
building a strong economy that can sustain itself.
We have to step out of our comfort zones and
apply all our efforts, knowledge and resources to
ensure the improvement of the livelihood of the
whole Namibian nation.
To this end, I would like to thank everyone who
contributed to this edition for their ever continued
support and cooperation to make this publication
a reality. Remember your contributions are
essential to the success of the Bulletin!!
“Be thankful for each new challenge, because it
will build your strength and character.”
Author Unknown,

We are all aware of the tough economic
challenges that the country as a whole is facing, Happy Reading!!!
but despite these challenges all our centres Koesha
strived to continue with operational activities.
We must always remember that creating an
economy that can sustain itself in the midst of
several challenges and hardships, does not rest
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Mbango Yolokeni 		
03 October
Felicitas Kahuva		
05 December
Maria Boois 			
06 October
Moyo Kamotja 		
06 December
Josefine Nambundunga
08 October
Ferdinand Hengombe
06 December
Adolf Huneb 			
09 October
Reino Haingura 		
09 December
Clemence Kafuro 		
11 October
Mr Richard Kangumba
09 December
Sarah Pietersen 		
15 October
Erastus Shaningwa 		
10 December
Emilia
Lidkerbirthday
			
21 October
Le Grange
Keyser you
18 December
On
your
see
how manyJessica
more
horizons
have to
Elizabeth Iyambo 		
22 October
Yvonne Maletzky 		
19 December
conquer,
how many 28
more
dreams Morel
to live,
how
many more
happy
Ester Kuutembukwa
October
Doeseb
		
20 December
Martinah
		 and13
November
Sinimbo
Gabriel 		to achieve
23 December
times
toNyambe
witness
how
many more
milestone
in life.
Johannes
Shanjengange
19
November
Tjavanga
Pomba
		
27
December
We are delighted to wish everyone who has celebrated a birthday
Samuel Sheyanena 		
25 November
NtemaSihela 			
27 December
- Marilyn
a Happy
Birthday!
And
all
those
who
have
celebrated
other
Eibes 		
28 November
Nabot Kiiga 			
29 December
Koesha Martin 		 achievements
29 November - Congratulations!
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COSDEF Arts & Craft Centre
Message from the Executive Manager
Dear Valued Staff Members

Through careful use of funds we will be able to
meet our stated objectives and as an organization
I would like to wish everybody the very best for we should remain optimistic that we can and will
the remainder of 2017. We are experiencing deliver during these difficult times.
tough economic and cash flow challenges in
the country and we will have to meet these We would like to thank all staff members for your
challenges which we will be confronted with as commitment and dedication towards improving
an organisation.
people’s livelihood through skills development.
I am positive that despite the challenges, Stay Training!!
COSDEF and the COSDECs will deliver on its
mandate to provide quality training and increase Jeremy Müller
the income earning capacity through the various
programmes which are being offered.

OYETU Project

All the trainings have commenced and the
technical skills training has been completed
and the groups continued with Business
Management Training. They held a very
successful Fashion Show. The group participated
in the Tourism Expo which was held in May in
Windhoek. The group hosted a very successful
Fashion Show in Khorixas and the money earned
was donated to the local Orphanage.
It was a well-attended event which gave the
women the opportunity to shine and prove what
can be done with hard work and dedication.
Most of the young girls had no previous
skills in sewing and now they are empowered
with sewing, designing, pattern making and
business skills. They will be mentored in product
development and business management till
end of June 2018.

SWAKOPMUND 125 Years
Birthday Celebrations! 			
					
Cosdef Arts & Crafts Centre supported The
Swakopmund Municipality in organising the
Swakopmund 125 year’s birthday celebrations.
Everyone embraced the event and the opportunity
to make it an exceptional occasion with COSDEF
featuring in all aspects.

The Sound & Stage Technician trainees assisted
with the cleanup campaign and some performed
over the weekend!
OYETU Project had 3 stalls selling crafts from
the project and some of the retailers at our
centre. COSDEC Swakopmund incubatees were
also displaying their creative welding re-cycled
furniture. These young entrepreneurs are a great
success story on what a little innovation can do!
We were part of the street parade through the
town on the Saturday morning and I am very
proud to say that we outshone everyone else with
our drumming and creatively painted boxes. We
had great fun and celebrated Swakop’s birthday
in style!
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Beats Battle

One of our Sound & Stage Technician Trainees won
a ‘Beats Battle” competition in Windhoek and took
home N$3000 in prize money. Music producers
from all over Namibia competed and the event was
hosted by Rapper ‘Hilifa 94’. Mr. Lazarus Neshuku
a trainee at COSDEF Arts & Craft CENTRE, says
that he is known as ‘DJ Lazza’ and has learnt a lot
from Trainer Mr. Morel Doeseb regarding quality
of mixing and using and equalizing his beats. This
is a new course presently being introduced at
COSDEF Arts & Crafts CENTRE.
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COSDEC Swakopmund
COSDEC bids farewell to Ms. Marilyn Eibes
COSDEC Swakopmund staff members said
goodbye to their Centre Manager, Ms. Marilyn
Eibes who resigned at the beginning of the year
and took up a position in Windhoek. We would
like to thank Ms. Eibes for the great work and
contribution she has done for the Swakopmund
Community through COSDEC Swakopmund. We
wish her all the best with her new job and future.
Ms. Katrina Amupolo is currently the Acting
Centre Manager.
Renovations at the Mahetago Centre
The Centre still operates the Clothing Production
and Hospitality Trades has been renovated. The
facility improvement at the Centre is in pursuit
of accreditation of the NQF based courses and
overall quality Assurance at the Centre with
funding support from the Namibia Training
Authority (NTA).
Sponsorship

•
•

•
•

Office Administration Special evening course,
which will be going on for three 3 months.

A training workshop for SMEs in in Walvis
bay, it was an initiative of the centre and
Anti-Corruption Commission.

A course on Customer Service was offered
to a group of employees of Hafeni Tourism
Group.

COSDEC Swakopmund signed an agreement
to provide affordable corporate training
courses with the Capacity Development
Consultant Ms. Tangeni Mujoro from Yotamo
Investments.

Paulina Alfeus, the Welder Inspiring
the Youth

COSDEC Swakopmund received a 50 kg, 2.5 m
height paper roll and 20 recycling bin boxes from
Impact Corrugated in Walvis Bay. The paper roll
will be used for training by Clothing Design and
Textile Production as well as the Welding and
Metal Fabrication trainees. This is the second
time Impact corrugated is donating to COSDEC
Swakopmund within a period of one year.
SME Incubation Program
This program is very successful and the Centre
has admitted its 3rd group of incubatees into the
units.
Training
•
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Basic Computer Special evening course

Paulina Alfeus started running a business with
her fellow Welding and Boiler Making Graduates.
Their business is called Power Six Investment
cc which is made up of 6 youth members who
have opted to become self-employed instead
of finding jobs. Power Six Investment cc makes
furniture from recycled metal pieces. One of
their most interesting furniture pieces are made
out of old metal drums. The business also
specializes in making burglar bars, doors and

gates. Paulina is very determined in making
the business successful although being in an
industry dominated mostly by men, she says that
hard work and passion is what motivates her to
continue running the business.
Paulina joined the COSDEC Swakopmund Business
Incubation program and now runs the business
fulltime at the Centre’s Business Incubation unit
where she is provided with mentorship, training
and business support services. Paulina recently
attended a one week Student Entrepreneurship
Programme (SEP) Training in Windhoek under
the auspices of the Ministry of Higher Education,
Training and Innovation. At the training she was
awarded with the Most Profitable Business as
well the Information Seeking Exercise award and
received business books as part of her award.
The Student Entrepreneurship Programme seeks
to compliment the attainment of the Harambee
Prosperity Plan (HPP) goals in reducing poverty
and inequalities by enabling Namibian graduates
to start and run their own profitable businesses.
Paulina has become an inspiration among the
COSDEC trainees, especially the young women
who are pursuing their studies in Welding.
Pictured below is Paulina receiving a certificate
from the Minister of Higher Education, Training
and Innovation, Hon. Itah Kandjii-Murangi at the
SEP Training.

Rössing and COSDEC Make Safety a
WE Thing

A new Health, Safety and Environment (HSE)
training course for instructors, presented by
Rössing Uranium, started at the Swakopmund
Community
Skills
Development
Centre
(COSDEC). The training will equip the instructors
of the Centre with the necessary knowledge and

skills to incorporate a high standard of Health,
Safety and Environmental management training
into their modules for the students.
Amanda Horn, Rössing Specialist Communities
& Social Performance, is coordinating the
programme on behalf of the mine. She said
that, “Rössing has always had close ties with the
mine’s neighbouring communities. At the mine
we believe that safety is a WE thing, not a ME
thing! This training intervention was requested
by COSDEC and enables us to not only share
best practice, but also to take safety into our
communities Katrina Amupolo, the Acting Centre
Manager, said: “The technical training that we
provide is aimed at preparing the students for
the jobs they will eventually perform in industry.

They train on various machines and perform
activities that involve certain hazards and
associated risks. Although the necessary safety
awareness is created and adhered to, it is
not sufficient. Students currently don’t get
comprehensive safety training and this is a need
we’ve identified and approached Rössing.
“Rössing Uranium Mine’s safety standards
are renowned to be some of the best in the
industry. Their safety culture is amazing and it’s
something we’d like to emulate here at COSDEC.
We are grateful for Rössing’s support in this
regard. On behalf of all instructors, students and
management, we thank the mine for helping us
to improve the safety training component of
our courses. By doing so, you are helping us to
capacitate our instructors to deliver improved
training which we believe will give our students
a better chance of finding quality employment.”
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COSDEC Tukurenu

COSDEC Opuwo
COSDEC Opuwo was recently the home of a
leather-work training class organised by COSDEF
Arts and Craft Centre as part of the Oyetu Project.
Our instructor, Afas Mbura, worked with 22
trainees from Opuwo and the surrounding areas.

Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Level 2 trainees during
pratical assessment on geyser installation. They
were busy measuring the spot where the geyser
should be place.

Mr. Hendrich Hindjou and Adume Bernadino are
Level 2 trainees at Tukurenu COSDEC. They are
on Job attachment at our center, and here they
are putting their skills into practice, by dividing
the boardroom into two offices.

The first group meeting was held by COSDEC
Opuwo Centre Manager, Meriam Tjambiru, and
the BD Coordinator of COSDEF Arts and Craft
Centre, Mr. Samuel Sheyanena. The meetings
will help teach these potential entrepreneurs
how to turn their skills into an income generating
business! We are thankful for the support of
COSDEF and everyone that came together to
make this training possible!

COSDEC Ondangwa

Ms. Eunice Haipinge, the trainer for Joinery and
Cabinet Making assessing the chairs made by
level 2 trainees as a practical test.

Ms. Steffine McCoy- Dawn and Mrs. Toive Pessa
– Sikuvi followed up with the Ncamangoro
Vendors. They sell their products during break
time at the Ncamangoro Combined School in
Kavango West Region.
Once the break is over they continue selling the
left overs next to the road. They alluded to us
that the business is going well, but their main
concern is the shortage of operational capital,
and they break-even most of the time and does
not make any profit. As a result, their businesses
are not progressing well to move to another
stage. We referred them to see the Councilors
Office and Ministry of Gender for assistance.

Ms. Kavanzi Sarafine is a Level 2 trainee in Joinery
and Cabinet Making, busy cutting timber pieces
to make her chair for the practical test.
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COSDEC Ondangwa received N$159, 000.00 from
the Oshana Regional Council intended for Skills
Development Training Programs to ensure that
the youth from all 11 different constituencies
in the Oshana region undergo Technical and
Theoretical Training. A total number of 49
trainees have started with classes and training is
scheduled for 3 months.

With our mandate to be the preferred provider
of community skills development training,
to increase the income-earning capacity of
Namibia’s marginalized populations. We are
proud that we were chosen to provide this training
and given the chance to make a difference in our
communities.

The trainees were selected from the Oshana
governor’s office with the aim that they turn into
valuable youth by means of creating employment
and becoming self-reliant. They are currently
being trained on various trades, i.e Joinery &
Cabinet-making.

Lack of skills and startup capital are some of the
challenges affecting emerging entrepreneurs
in the region, which in turn also contribute to
unemployment. Vocational training has proven
to contribute significantly to youth employment
creation as vocational studies provide skills to
the youth.

COSDEC Ondangwa employees who celebrated
Multiple Sclerosis Day

COSDEC Ondangwa Outreach Training
Sponsorship
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COSDEC Omaheke
COSDEC and Vocational
Training: Not Just for the
Youth
COSDEC, since the beginning, has been
focused on not just helping the youth but
all disadvantaged Namibians regardless of
background or position. COSDEC Omaheke is
proud to continue that tradition, and one of our
students is an excellent example of what makes
COSDEC a great Namibian institution.
Fransina Emvula is a Level 3 Hospitality student
at our Centre, and has been in training since
2016. Unlike many of her colleagues Ms. Emvula
is not one of the young people who often come
to COSDEC, but a 43 year old mother of three.
Coming from Witvlei every morning, Ms. Emvula
hikes the B6 for 50 kilometers to provide a better
life for herself and for her children. Her youngest,
a 13 year old girl, relies on her mother for school
fees and supplies. Ms. Emvula joined COSDEC
last year to improve herself and gain the skills
to secure a prosperous future for her children.
“COSDEC,” Ms. Emvula says, “can open up your
mind. It takes you where you want to go in life.”
The skills that she is learning in the Hospitality
department will set her up for a future as a small
business owner.

COSDEC Tsumeb
Ms. Emvula is looking to start her own restaurant
close by, but has not decided on one spot yet.
COSDEC is helping her in achieving her dream
of opening this restaurant by teaching not only
practical skills, but giving her an understanding
of the theory of hospitality. Food safety, caring
for culinary tools, ingredient storage, and proper
usage of implements were things that Ms. Emvula
has learned from being at COSDEC, despite
her many years of cooking for her family. “A
refrigerator cannot kill the bacteria, only a freezer
can do that. So one must be careful when storing
food such as rice. You cannot simply leave it in
the fridge for two or three days, but use it quickly
before it goes bad.” Ms. Emvula says, showing us
all her knowledge of hospitality.
Ms. Emvula is a fine example of how COSDEC
improves the lives of all Namibians. The youth
are not the only ones seeking a brighter future,
but older mothers and fathers can learn a
vocation and build a better future not only for
their family but for the entire country. In fact, Ms.
Emvula is already an inspiration, as her eldest
son is following in his mother’s footsteps and
attending vocational training himself, seeking
to become an electrician. The youth is critical to
Namibia’s future, but the elders will always play
an important role in inspiring, motivating, and
mentoring the young of today and tomorrow.

disciplined and work hard to conquer the world.
By so doing they’ll become successful. She finally
concluded that a person is a product of his own
thoughts so THINK BIG, think success, don’t think
failure.
Wedding Celebration
We would like to congratulate our colleague who
tied the knot and became Ms. Ikwiyu. Our sincere
wishes accompany her on this new life journey,
May God Almighty bless their union.

Welcoming new trainer on-board
COSDEC Tsumeb has welcomed Ms. Helena
Nangolo as the new Trainer for Joinery and
Cabinet Making

Ohorongo Cement Sponsors
COSDEC Tsumeb received a pallet of cement
from Ohorongo Cement. In the photos Mr. Ntema
Sihela receives the sponsorship on behalf of the
Centre from Ohorongo Cements HR Officer Ms
Mangulula Shilongo.
Entrepreneurship Day
COSDEC
Tsumeb
hosted
its
annual
Entrepreneurship day under the theme "THINK
BIG”. The event was attended by many dignitaries.
The event was attended by many dignitaries,
COSDEC staff and trainings and members of the
community. Some of the community members
showcased their products.

The Centres and the BD Centres have to source
for projects as part of their income-generating
activities and COSDEC Tsumeb Bricklaying and
Plastering Trainees were recently busy with a
project at Tsumeb Secondary School Hostel (wellknown as Mangetti Hostel). They had to build
an entrance wall. The trainer and trainees did an
excellent job!!

During the welcoming remarks Her Worship
the Mayor of Tsumeb encouraged the youth
to be self-confident, have positive attitudes, be
10
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Important Dates
Institutional Training Calendar

September
Friday, 08 September: Submission of Centers’
Needs Assessment Research Plans and Budgets

August
Monday, 21 August: Second Mid-Year Break
Resumes
Monday, 25 September: Submission of Quarter
Friday, 25 August: Second Mid-Year Break Ends 3 Trainees Enrolment and Retention Reports to
Training at Support Unit

Driving Tips for Motorists
•
•
•

Drive at a safe speed and always observe the
speed limit.

Speed should be adjusted according to the
road conditions.
Always wear your seat belt and ensure that
your passengers do the same.

•

Do NOT drink and drive.

•

Do NOT use a mobile phone while driving.

•
•
•

Follow other vehicles at a safe distance.

Overtake with care, avoid overtaking at blind
spots.
Do not tailgate.

COSDEF
Tel: +264 64 400358 | Fax: +264 64 403845
info@cosdef.org.na | www.cosdef.org.na
Mandume Ndemufayo 45, Swakopmund, Namibia
P.O.Box 4230, Vineta, Swakopmund
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